Peg Leg Joe: I got one more thing for you -a little song:
(singing) When the sun comes back, And the first quail calls, Follow the Drinking Gourd. For the old man is a-waiting To carry you to freedom, If you follow the Drinking Gourd.
Young Sam: That's a right pretty song.
Peg Leg Joe:
It's more than just a song, son. It's a riddle. If you can guess it, here's what will happen. You'll get on a big, fine railroad train. One of its stops will be a little house with a white flag waving in the front yard. Go straight to the front door and knock. Somebody will let you in -somebody a whole lot nicer than me. You kids be careful, now.
Young Sam: There he goes -and I'm glad he's gone! Young Ellie: But he did give us something to eat.
Young Sam:
Yeah, but he's plumb crazy.
Young Ellie: Maybe not so crazy. We might solve his riddle yet. Look there at the sky.
Old Sam:
Ellie pointed, tracing a shape in the stars.
Young Ellie: There's a handle, and a gourd-shaped cup.
Young Sam: A drinking gourd! Young Ellie: And those two stars on the cup, they point to that bright star over yonder.
Young Sam: I see it.
Young Ellie: That's the North Star. It's always in the north part of the sky -north, where they say there's freedom. 
Old Sam:
Then we heard a crashing noise behind us.
Young Sam: What's that sound?
Young Ellie: Don't look back! Keep your eyes straight ahead! Old Sam: But I couldn't help glancing over my shoulder. The men were bigger and heavier than we were. They'd been all bunched up close together. A hole had broken through the ice, and one of the men was in the water.
Slave hunter 1: Help! I've fallen in! Get me out of here.
Old Ellie: We kept moving. By and by, we were climbing up the riverbank.
Old Sam:
The old man who had waved towered over us in the firelight. He looked out over the ice.
Zeke:
(chuckling) Look at that poor devil yonder! He's soaked to the skin in this freezing weather. He's likely to catch his death of cold.
Old Ellie: I looked back across the river. Another man had pulled his friend out of that hole in the ice. Now they were limping their way back to the far shore.
Young Ellie: They won't be following us now, that's sure.
My name's Zeke. You might have heard of me in a song.
Young Ellie: "For the old man is a-waiting to carry you to freedom."
I'm that old man. Welcome to Indiana.
Young Ellie: Indiana! Why, that's a free state -right?
Young Sam: We're free now?
No more free here than down South.
Young Ellie: How can that be?
There's a law called the fugitive slave law. It says folks up North got to send escaped slaves back down South. They got to return slaves to their masters. Some folks up here are just as likely to turn you in as Southern folk. And slave hunters are all over these parts. Free folks can get into a mess of trouble trying to help runaway slaves. 
You won't find proper freedom till you get over into Canada. My job's to help you along your way. Come on, get aboard the train.
Young Sam: Train? I don't see a train.
Young Ellie: Are we getting on the railroad at last?
What do you mean "at last"? Where do you think you've been all this time? The friendly folks who helped, those were conductors. And the shelter those folks gave you were stations. And the pathways with signs and signals, those were tracks. Now the train's pulling out, so all aboard!
Old Ellie: So we took off after Zeke, walking through the cold.
Old Sam:
But our feet didn't hurt so much -not after we knew the truth about the secret railroad. 
